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Student Body Selects Qu

een

rrow

Nine Clubs File Names
For Queen Candidates
Paraile Tomorrow, Game Saturday
By X'RAI|IOES KAI,SDß
Rampage SÙaff TVriter

A parade, a coronation, a dance, queens aåd a football game
awail the student body as the 1964 homecoming becomes a
reality.
tfr" tvoo day homecoming celebration, which will begin
tomorrow with a parade of floats and end with a game against
the College of the Sequolas, wiuJ-

the floats for beauty' theme'
have a Roman Àalventure theme' ljuAge
ortelnality'
Candidates f or homecominglaud
cannailni5. f::-1"--^:oat^:
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lstudents; Margie Ciano,
Queen PreeentatÍon
Munson'
Shirley
Mlss
Slnpson,
SlnPson'
Jo"o
Joan
lcsrd, Miss Ci¡cte K, curd
Lanbcta;
ã"ã-1,-"1¡¿";
Beta
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Miss Ãssocic¡ted Men Students'
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McDaniel, Porter Win
Martin, the controverstar lrgrrre Ï

class electlon.
rsialclasselectrou.
versial

Porter won the

presidential

A GIFT FOR

council meetiûg Brior to the election.
Other cantlidates foÌ freshman

class president çere, Ma,rtln, Mes-

tas, Butltty Tackett, John LYnch'
ancl Thomas Little.
Kenneth Clouse was elected

freshman class vice president over
Tina GYer and Miss l{eller'

Writêin

Itr the freshman class

sec¡e-

tarial race, Ïraura Conneilwon

*riteln

as

ca,ûdidate.

Dee Anna Preclado became the
new freshman cl¿ss treasurer' Ele¡

opponents were Donald' Owens'
RicÈ Santter, and John Vlahakls'
UnoPPoeed

soPhomore class the coDtestaDts were unopposed.
McDaniel won the Presidency
decislvely, as he was unoBposed'
Carol Cloves and' Margaret Sad-

In the

ler, also runnlng

Rally Club.

The dance, which lrlll be froo
PM to mictnight, ls sponsored
I
,,we've neve¡ had so
T_11T I by the Rally club, with JohD
q u e e n candtd¿tes," commenteil nl.pä"j"ù, the general chairman.
I
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election,
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a greater
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terest.
for comment'

race amidst chalges by Luis Mes- | available
tas that Wayne Martin, commissloner of elections, and Dianne
Heller, vice Presidential nominee'
started camPaigning before the
ofifcial campar8¡ date.
Mestas made his charges at the

unopPosed for

sophomore class vice presldent and

trea.surer, resllecUvely, won hantllly'
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Council Moves To Endorse
Bond fssue
Sfofewìde College
(Rtck)
Comstock,stutlent
II. E.
went
on
The Stutlent Council
record. Tuesatay as supPorting
Proposition 2, a bill which wlll
p¡ovitle junior colleges ln the
stâte with $60 mtllton out of a
totat of $380 million for campus

botly presltlent, ls chalrman of
the San Joaquln Valley reglon of
the Stutlents for Pro¡losltlon 2
commlttee.

improvements.

Accortllng to Comstock, tr'CC
wtll get "a, fair gha¡e" of the
funds lf the issue 18 passed.

bontl lssue.

Proposltion 2."

The couacll unanimously aBThe resolution passetl Tuestlay
provetl a resolutlon whlch Places
the stutlent botly in favor of the placetl ¡'CC "standlng behlnil'
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Rabbi Gives

fl

Memorial Book

{

Rabbi Davitl

L.

Greenberg ol

Beth Israel Temple donated a
copy of the "Prâctical Chu¡ch
Dictionary" to Arch Braòhaw,

Publishetl weekly by the Journalism students of Fresno City Collese, 1101 University, Fresno, Callfornia.. Composed bv the Central
Callfornla Typographic Servlce, Unsigned. etlitorials are the expression of the eclitors.
@"

president of Fresno City Co[ege,
at the college Tuesday morDi.ut:

at 10 -â,M.
Photo on Page 1
The dictionary, which has just
been released by its publisher,

CIÍ.A,RI,ES WRIGITT

Ðtlitor-in-Chief
BARBAR.A'

EIIRENBURG---------.--------

DERRY MODLIN-----DON MEINCARINI----------

¡ras written by the late

---Managing Eclitor

RAMPAGE HOLDS FIRM:
WLL PR'NT ALL NEWS

on KMJ.
"It's an aBlrroBriate memorial
gift for friends of the Dean to
present to church and college
libraries," said Greenberg. "The
value of the book is that it's

Bolshoi Ballet Heads

Shakespeare F¡lms
"The Ballet of Romeo and Juliet," the first in ¿ series of
six films commemorating the quadricentennial celebration
of the birth of Shakespeare, will be presented at Fbesno City
College Monday.
The perfomance will begin at 3 pm in room 200 of Mclane
HaIl. The public is lnvitetl antl

there wiU be no admlsslon

sion of "ÊIamlet" in

charge.

Juliet" is an inter¡rretation

Shakespearian PlaYs

E
ing

The films, all based on the
plays of ShakesBeare, are Orson
'Wells's production of "Macbeth,"
"Ä Midsummer Night's Dteam,"
which won two Academy awards;
"Richard III," "Throne of

Blootl," "The Moor's Pavane,"
and ¿'The Rest is Silence," a

contemporary'West German ver-

Alunni Chairnon

lact

in
sï

was demonool affairs is

lifting.
Laõt semester the class officers were elected by the vote

Archio Bradshaq Presidont
of tr'resno City Collego' has
boen reappoinúed as FresnoMad.era district ch¿ima,n of
the scholarship progra,m of the
Ilnivensity of Southem oa.lifornia alumni aasociation.

The 1964 - 65 appointuent
marks the 15th yeû¡ Bmdsha,w
has heltl tho post for tho local
a¡aa.

Iho post was offerrd

Bnad-

sha,w Tuesday in a letter from
Don Ecktla,hl, general cha.irma.rr of tlo genoral alumni

associa,tion of USC.

to call the results a "decision of the student body" rather
than a deeision made by a few students who are active in

-Demy

NAME CHANGE MEANS

IOSS OF IDENTITY

-Charles

'Wi¡ner of the grand prize at
the Cannes Film Festival, this
color production was performed

by the Corps de Ballet of

the

Bolshoi Theater, with the music
by Sergei Prokofiev.
Open Perfoma.nce
FCC spokesmen exp r esse d
hoBe that many tr'resnans would
be on hand for the performance,

in addition to the

students.
Franz'Weinschenk, speech and

Ðnglish instructor, who

helped.

obtain the films said that interest in the program could. lead
to further cultural proJects.
"We hope the films wlll go
over this year," he said. "'We
have every reason to hope that
a similar project might be unde¡-

taken next semester."

Humor ln Uniform
A promotion is always gratifying to a career officer. So a
brand - new colonel was understandably pleased when hls 13his gfrl to a dance. He was
quickly tleflated when the lacl
arldeil, "She'll thlnk I have a
and.

Exchange Ealitor........Theresa Johnson
Llbrarlan.....-----...-...-....-Marcla, Thorson
Photogxaphers .-.......--.Cha¡les Ifoover,

Daniel Burnett, Alen Amaral

Attvertisin€i M&nager.-Elbertè I[urst
Business Maa,ger-...--.Ge¡¡e Lowenthal
Assist¿nt BusiEess ¡lfaDager anal
Aalvertlsln8i Manager.-...Jucll Smtth
Circulatlon

Manager ......,...,-..Ronaltl Primev€ra

Wright

iD

dancing with a running commentary in English.

in uniform to drlve the youth

Reporters........-----Barry Gamblnf, Jim
"Stats" Anderson, Dave Glassburn,
LawreDce Ilertwell. trÌances Kalser, Sauclra Mcolurg, Joe Armas,
Sam Miller, Davial Pâ.checo, I(en-

JunÍor College at Reedley, respectively.
This is a bad move for several reasons.
The first is that the schools would lose their individual
s
identity. Through the m
s
attended by FCC and RC
e
have become \Mell known
and at other colleges. To change the name of the schools
would be to start over.
Secondly, there is the financial basis of objection. Many
dollars of student body and district funds are tied up in
equipment bearing the name "Fresno City College." To
change the name on them would take additional money ând
hours of manpoliler.
The Rampage, for example, has four nameplates which
would have to be redrawn and reengraved. This would cost
at least $90. And this is just one example; how many other
narnes would have to be changed at an equal or greater cost?
The Rampâge hopes the board realizes that changing a
name is not as simple as just casting an affiimative vote.

mod.ern

dress, "The Ballet of Romeo and

year-old son asked. him to remain

school affairs.

Whether prompted by interest in the upcoming national
election or due tothe ambitious campaigns of the candidates
themselves, the turnout for this election was a good
Modlin
sampling of the student body opinion.

t

for 17 continuous years
toÞ
gether with Monsignor -James
on the Radlo
G. Dowling
- Understanding
Forum of Better

Hecrd cheerleqder Robbie Rhecmr, right,
YELL SPELI-S
instructs two -new cheerlecrder ¡ecruits in Fresno City
College yells. The new yell lec¡ders cu'e Jcnet Clemens,
center, crrd Rosellcr Gentry.

ENTHUSIASM MARKS
RECENT ELECT'ON

Dea¡.

James M. Malloch, former dean
of Fresno's St. James Episcopal
Cathedral for many years. Greenberg was associated with Malloch

Etlitor
-'--"'-Spo¡ts Editor

.---------------News

neth ThompsoD, Arthur

chauffeur."

-fs¿fls¡'g

Digest

written in the language of the
laity."
Greenberg explained that Dean
Malloch, who served. on the
Fresno City Boartl of Elducation
from 1941 tq 1960, had a speclal
inte¡est in Fresno City College.
"I'm givlng it personally, in
his memory," Greenberg said.
"It's a fine tool for those who
are interestetl in the comparative study of rellgion."
The dlctionary is an interdenominational dictionary, although publishetl by the publishEpiscopal

ing house of the
Church.

'Ah, Wilderness'
Casf Next Week
Prospective actors and actresstry their hand at reading

es can

lines Oct. 22 and, 23 as the trY
outs fo¡ the drama d.epartment's

ne¡rest project, "Àh, Wilderness," get underway.

Parts for the play will be cast

between 2:30 PM and 5:30 PM
on both dates. The comedy written by Eugene O'Neill features
Blaces for six women and nine
meD.

According to d.rama instructor

Fredrick Johnson, the tryouts
will be open to all FCC students.
Johnson atlded that besides the
actors a backstage crew will be
needed to put on the production.
".{h, Wittlerness" is scheduled

to appear Dec. 11 and 12 in the
social hall. The PlaY is the onlY
comedy written by O'Neill. It
concerns the Browing Palns of a
youngi man fascinated bY Boetry

and literature.
The dramatic production will
be the drama department's flrst
in almost two years. ClYtle SumBter, the prevlous dráma instruct-

or, is uow teaching drama in
Pittsburg, Kansas.

AWS
PRESENTS

Goltlen,

Gary Evans and Ehic Jacobseu.

"Perky"

PEGGY

E

HINRICHS

3
Sponsored By The
Commiltee for

GOTDWATER
MILI.ER

_

FOR

Homecoming
QUEEN

PEGGY HINR¡CHS
Miss AWS

{
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Student Ambassadors To ut,
Get First Taste Of Europe
By VIOKr IJEE

minutes, and since we hacl been
AIIDERSON
Rampage Staff Writer
up all of 43 hours we decidecl
Suzanne Reid and Ca¡ol Cloves, to try our luck the next morning.

NAVAI RESERVE PROGRAM
ACCEPTING APPIICATIONS

Rear Admiral John McN. Taylor,
comamndant, Twelfth Naval Dis"They disappointed Carol and trict, announced today that applime very much, and from that time
on we trlecl to change the 'Ugly cations are being accepted. for the
Naval Reserve Officers Candidate
American' image."
Program. This program is open
Sightseeing
They went back to Italy and to male members of the Naval
saw The Tower of Pisa, tr'lorence Reserve and to civilians if they
and. Yenice. They went on to are attending an accred.ited colMunich, Germany, where they Iege. Quailfied individuals should
stayed for th¡ee days. They took submlt their applications prior to

both from tr'resno City College, The next morning the boat was
we¡e chosen through the People overcrowded, which delayed. our
to People organization to repre- arrival in London, Englantl, by
sent the Unitetl States as junior two days.
"Consequently, when we did
ambassadors in Europe.
we found that our home
Miss Reid, bei.ng interested in arrive.had
been taken up by all
the program last semester, sent in stays
Cir¡ilians selecther applicatlon and. was inter- the earlier arriving students. It the trip on the Rhine to Cologne, February, 1965.
viewed, along with many others, all turned out for the best, how- and went on to Amsteldam and ed for this program will be enever, as I stayed with three very then to Rotterdam for the night. listed. in the Naval Reserve.
by members of the faculty.
interesting college girls."
îhe Roserve Officer Ca.ndidate
They sBent one week in Paris
She was chosen along with Miss
and then we¡t back to Brussels, Progra,m lea.ds to tho qualified
Home Sta,ys
Cloves to represent tr'resno City
Miss Reid and Miss Cloves were where they í met the People Ùo indivitluals, appoinfuent a.s a,
College as an applicant to go to
part
of a group of 18 who stayed People group again. On Sept. 3, Naval Reserve Officer in tho grade
Europe. Their applications then
went to the main office in Kansas in homes throughout the British they boarded the charter flight of Ensign, in the General Line,
City, where they were finally ac- Isles. Their stay in London was for on the Sabena Lines. Destination: Supply Corps or the Civil Engineer
Corps. While enrolled in this proone week. They visited such plac- New York.
cepted.
gram,
was
the collego studeDt will ac"It
a
very
welcome
sight
es as the llouse of Parliment,
"Where to Go?"
Their plans were underway im- where they had tea wlth some to see the ûnitecl States again and cwnula,to senrice credit and will
mediately. The cholce of where members, attended. the Henley Re- when I stepped off the plane I attemd regular Naval. Resorve
to go was first on the agenda. gatta, and saw the Tower of Lon- hatl $1.50 in my pocket," Miss Meetings for whÍcl. he will bo pa.iil.
Reid. said. Luckily my mother had
As a key part of this program,
. They hatl to choose from the fol- don and the London Brittge.
They stayed in an hostel, which sent some money, and. it was wait- the stud.ent will receive two eight
lowing destlnations: British Isles
ing for me when I arrived at the week summer sessions of training
, (which they chose); Scandinavlan is student lodging for minimum
at the Officer's Candidate School
countries; Germany; tr'rance and rates, for the night and. the next hotel."
While in New York they visitecl lat Newport, Rhocle Island. These
Belgium; Greece; Israel; and free d.ay hitch-hiked (which is accepttravel areas. After months of plan- able in Great Britain to Oxford., the S¡orld's Fair. They departed I sessions will be cond.ucted during
nlng and preparation, the trip Englancl where they had. another for home and arrlved. in Fresno I the summer and will in no way
on Sept. 9.
interfere with the students acabegan on June 23, 1964, when home stay planned.
Miss Reld and Miss Cloves left
While there they visited Oxfortl
for a week's o¡ientation ln 'Wash- University and went puDüng on

the .A,von. Punti¡g is similar to
lngton, D.C.
There were about 320 students keel boating. From Oxford they
staying at Howard Unlversity (an hitched back to London for anall Neg¡o universlty ln 'Washing- other home stay with a Persian
ton) until their departure. The family.
People to PeoBle Organizatlon
took the group on a tour of 'Wash-

lngton.

"I ditln't care fo¡ the

goulash

small flshing village of Oostande, ence

with an "Ugly

.A,merlcan"

Belgium, where \re were supposed image.
to take the boat across the Engllsh'
"Carol and I were ln a small
Channel to Dover, England.
restauraDt whe¡e the people spoke
"We missed. the boat by flve only tr'rench, and we asked. for a
cup of coffee, in English, and the
2 FCC girls wish lo shore
home with

I

or 2 girls.

Ph.233-3781 , ofter 5:30 p.m.

va¡rced schooling

in milita¡T spe

cia,lties. I¡r adtlition. the candidato
may apply for additional acadomic
study toward adavnced college dogrees.

Interested Naval Reservists and.

civilians can obtain information
and application forms, regardlng
this program from their nearest
Nav¿1 l1sss¡te Training Center, or
îraining Facility, or by visiting or
contacting the Twelfth Naval District Naval Reserve Recruiting
Office located on the U.S. Naval
Station, Treasure Islatrd, Sau
Francisco, California.

Tho nearest Naval

R€sêrve

Tra.ining Center in this a,rea is lopated a,t 459O East Vontura Avenue, Fresno, California.

fer work with that taken on this
campus. The junior college student needs to feel.that the instltution is interested in their wel-

Fresno City College with a record
enrollment of over 4,000 day students deciderl this was the best
solution in meeting the needs of

its

stud.ents.
fare and personal identity.
Faeulty ad.viser programs serve
In meeting student needs ot
important lnstructional needs as the kinds cited, facutty adviser

well as those of students. X'or tr'CC, prog:rams have special merit. They
adviser-student contacts coupled afford a kind of professional as.

\rith the registration

process eDable faculty members to influence
course selection, enforce sequence
requirements, and to exercise other controls desirable in providing

sistance by those who have special
competencies in thei¡ respective

fields.

In light of the

numbers of stu-

to be served, fàcutty adviseorder and. continuity in educa- ment programs afford the only
tional experiences afforded stu- practical and realistic means of

dents through curricular

grams.

d.ents

p¡o- providing such assistance.

Bowlers Open
Foll Seoson

I

There were nine full

teams

she

can couple sitting across the way league secreta¡y.
from us, and they were being loud
In the number one posltlon
and boisterous because no one after three games of league play
could understand them.

includo duty with tho globecircling fleets, pilot training, or ad-

Junior collegie students need
SIIBTDRFTIGE
help in assessing their individual
The General Manager was conpotentialities in relation to cur- cluding an interview with a glamrlcular choices ancl personal aspir- orous-lookiug young lady whom
ations; they need information he'd just hired as his secretary.
useful in establishing realistlc "I'm sure you can handle the
educational and. vocational goals; work very capably," he said.. "But
they need assistance in program there is one other thing: Ilave you
planning to achieve their goals; got an old passport photo I could
The F¡esno City College bowling they need help to articulate trans- show my wife?"
league teams rolled their first
games of the season last îhurstlay
afternoou at Micl State Bowl.

last week, but this afternoon, the
last chance for teams to start itr
said..
"Afte¡ about five minutes of this season's leatue, there will be
our trying to explain and.,put the at least ten, and possibly twelve,
point across, the waitress finally four-member teams vying for suunde¡stood. There was an Àmerl- premacy, sald Ronald Primevera,
waitress didn't understand."

asigsnment. Availablo assignments

Faculty Adv¡sing System

Miss Reitl statetl, "We met our
congressman, B. f'. Sisk, and. were
part of the group in a speclal ceremony that put a w'reath on Presldent Kennedy's grave."
Taste of tr)urope
On July 1, 1964 the group
boarded Sabena Alrlines from Bal- farm land had. a billard room, as curricular offerints became
timore, Md. fo¡ a scheduled non- and. the mother cooked. on an old more numerous and varied. The
stop flight to Brussels, Belgium, wood. burning stove.
program v'as
.W'e
got spoiled as she brought first faculty adviser
Due to a shortage of gas they had
started. at John Hopkins and. Ha¡to stop, however, ln Shannon, us b¡eakfast in bed. eyery morn- vard universtttes in the 1800's,
ing. 'We were there for seven and. the id.ea spread over the enIreland.
"This is where we got our first days"'
tire nation.
taste of Europe and beint away
Hitchhikers
Today faculty advisement is an
from home," stated Miss Reitl.
The girls hitch hikeal back to accepted and essential practics i.n
.when they arrived
ln Brusels, London and caught a train to
junmembers of the group departed. Dover, England. They took a boat all colleges, universities and
It
an
ior
colleges.
is
considered
for their home stay areas. "Since to Dunkirk, tr.rance and a t¡ain to
imp ortant instructional task.

ours was the British Isles," she Paris, where they slept in the de:
sald, "we boardetl a bus lmmedi- pot until aDother train, came which
ately (we were al¡ead.y an hour took them to Rome, Italy.
late) to the traln station. After They took their longest trip (25
mlssing the fi¡st traln we caught hours on the train) to Switzerland.,
the second. one leaYitrEi for the where they hacl quite an experi-

After the successful completion
of theso two 8 week sessions and
the receipú of his college d.egteo,
úho cantlid.ate wilI be commissioned an ensign in the Naval
Iieservo and will be eligible for

Fresno City College Begins

yogurt buttermilk," said Miss
This is the first ln a series explainReid. "We left early for Scotland ing the system of faculty aclvising,
and spent two days tourlng and. the first topic 'why l'aculty .4'dthen hitcheal to York, England. for vÍsers ?"
our last home st¿y.
Nany years ago faculty adviser
"We stayed with an above aver- programs develoBed. as a ¡esult
age English family in a 14th cen- of the increase in college enrolltury home. The three story brick ments couplecl with complexities
house surrounded by 360 acres of involved in
Brogramming studeuts
and.

demic progress. They are designed.

to provide the basic skills and
knowledge trecessary for the studetrt to qualify for his appointment as a Naval Reserve Oficer.

are the two teams, AMS No. 2, antl
the Pin SBottels, both with a perfect score of three wlns.
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The high series bowlers so fat
are Derry Modlin, with 544 pins
for 3 games, Richard Iluthes with
535 and Prlmavera with. 633.
Any student vishing to bowl in
the league, either as a substitute
or on a teard, should be at Mitl
State Bowl this afternooÛ aL 4.
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Rams Must Fight

lhe

Ram 'suicide Squad'
Faces COS 'Bufchers'

conference action, includlng last
weekend's 28-6 victory over the
u¡day night when the explosive Cabrillo SeaHawks, have defeated
resno City College Rams, open- San Jose (44-6), Reedley (20-13),
iug Valley Conference action, col- and lost to Los Angeles (25-8).

irle with traditional foe and deending leatue champion College
f the Sequoias Giants in Mclane
tadium at 8 PM.
Coach Clare Slaughter said,
'COS is a tough team. They are

by the

COS squeaked

30-29

point conversion ln the final
onds

to stay

sec-

und.efeated.

COS, attempting

to notch their

Cubs.

The F,am mentor said that he

Coach Al Baldock's COS Giants
use the same line-up are led by signal caller X'red.
the Giants. He said, "We Preuss, hard running backs Don

to

a couple of boys that are
red, but they'll be ready Satrday night, with maybe the exion of fullback Larry Mal."
"We would like to win this one
nce it is the opening conference
Ve

Srabian, Andy Thornburg, and
Jerry

Jones.

The Giauts operate from

a

they shoultl
the Rams' suicide
squad a real test. The "Butchers"

are led by 231 pound. tackle Eli
Setencich and. 226 pound. linebacker lfap Horn.
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strong Modesto Junior College
Pirats squad. at 4 PM over the
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HB Stanislaus River Course.
The Ram squad competed in the
FB
Sacramento State College fnvitational Cross-Country Meet, where

¡an the

8

0

WIMPY'S BURGERS
,.A MEAL IN

ITSELF''

1495 N. VAN

NESS

GET ACQUAINTED SPECIAL.

tA CARMELINA'S
25

l2l I

%

RESTAURANT

Discount for Studenls During Month
Wishon, Nexl Door to Tower Theoler

of October
Ph.268-2211

+ BIG- AL'S +
PIZZA

CHICKEN
DRAFT

A real ol lime
Puh !
FIRST

&

ASHTAN

COUNTRY SQUIRE
SHOPPING CENTER

3.5

Coach Erwin Ginsburg's traekc sters took fourth place in the eomRT petition. ¡'CC performe¡s who
RE sco¡ed. points for the Rams inQB cluded, Steve Garcia (36th), RlchRII ard Torres (40th), Charles 'WalLH ton (42nd), Ron Smith (44th),
FB and Bob Yan fngen (45th).
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RT Country team will travel to MoSE desto Friday afternoon to battle a

LE over 250 entrants
LT mile cou¡se.
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Trackmen Face
Pirafes Tomorrow
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We lreol you in
so mtnY ways
one's bound

be right!

Cqll

227-53r1

lo

nite what promises to be an
HEAD FOOTBÀ,LL Coc¡ch
Clcre Slcrughter wonders if
his "Suicide Squcd" ccn
mcrtch the COS "Butchers."
He clso hopes the Rorn-

pqge predictors hqve

picked the gcrne right.

GABE WARN

20-13 anrl lost to LACC, 26-8
while the Glants were deadlocked,
by LACC, 0-0, and beat Reealtey,
30-29, in the last seconds.
the Rams will have to play at
their. best Saturday night to up-

û

set the Giants.

Last Saturday the

gridsters

plosive football game.

CabriUo, léd by the broken field.

Coach Clare Slaughter would heroics of Ken Long, and. the
like nothing better than to knock tough hard-nosed defensive play

off the hiehly touted Giants in
the first Yalley Conference encounf,er.

tr'OC vs.
DON MENC.A,RINI

COS

Sports Editor--Fresno by 10 Bts.

Likewise, the Giants woultl like DAVID

Giants are undefeated thus
ED farTheand
probably will be the

P.A,CHECO

The Spectator----tr'resno by 6 pts.

JIM

ANDERSON
Statistlcian--------Fresno by 4 pte.
Note: 'We all agree

favorites to topple the Rams.
that a healRampage Spo¡ts Writer
Ranked 16th nationally by the thy Ram team should. defeat COS.
Gabriel Terronez. Professional national Junior college g¡itl poll,
boxer. Softspoken, well-mannered. Coach Àl Baldock's crew had been
of Lincoln Marini, Bill Grifftn,
A great guy.
unscored on before last weekend's Bert Giguine, Milt Pickford, Klare
In the last couple of weeks you Reedley game.
Yavasile, and the pass catchlD.' of
have beaten two of the best fightThe Giants and. Rams have Larry Cormier.
ers in the world.
played two common football rivals
Sports editor Don Mencarini hlt
You beat Rip Randall worse
the Rams overcame Reedley it right on the nose last weekend,
than he has ever been beaten. plcklng tr'resno by 22t The predicLast week you showed. flashes of
tion baffletl the coaches. Tllas it
greatness Ín whipping Gaspar
Face Sac.
just luck? 'We'll see thls week âg
(Indio) Ortega. No one can now
Coach Gene Stephens' tankers again we look in our crystal ball
cleny that now you are among the are busily preparing themselves to predict the
outcome.
best welterwelghts in the world. for their second week of Yalley
The sports staff hasn't alecialeal
) But beware, Gabe, for the Bublic Conference action as they travel
prize to award. the poll wlnis mean and ha¡d. It has a short to Sacramento this week-end to what
ner.
Maybe
a merry-go-round ride
memory. The world. ls full of face the two Sacrame[to members
fighters who were gireat one day of the VC (American Rlver antl at Boed.ing Park.
and nobodies the next.
Sacramento on Friday and Satur"I{ur¡icane" Jackson got beat day respectively.
fighting ,for the heaWweight title
A man must make
last week-entl spüt
of the world in 1957. The public The Rams
his opportunity, as
balked him, his trainer dropped when they defeated San Joaquln
him, and today he shines shoes in Delta, 14-6, and lost to defendlng
oft as find
MoSan Francisco for five d.ollars a Valley Conference champÍonspool.
FRANCIS BACON
clesto, 11-17, in the Fresno
tlay.
pleased
with
the
was
real
"I
Sugar Ray Robinson, former
world champ, was one of the few team's performance last weekfighters to ever show any "class" end," Coach SteBhens sald, "Amerin the ring. Everyone loved him. ican River and Sacramento rate
Women wanted to marry him. about the same as Modesto as far
Men held. anything he said as as talent goes in the Yalley Congospel. Mothe¡s wanted. him to ference thls year."
kiss their babies.
The starting seven for the SacAn example closer to home ls ramento road trlp: Left tr'orwardBen (the Bantlit) Medina. Five Bob Meserve; Center Forwardyears ago, "The Bantlit" was a Roy Purves; Rlght Forwartl-Mlke
household word in Fresno. He Garrlson; Center Back-Bob 'Ardrew the biggest crowd.s tr'resno mey; Rtght Guard-Tracy Terzian;
has ever seen. He was a crowd. Left Guard-Dave Turner; Goallepleaser like you, Gabe. He even John Rohner.
fought in your division.
Then he lost a couple of unHEAR CITY COTLEGE
popular decisions.
Ben was there the nlght of your
OMN¡BUS
last fight. IIis face was anxious Sundoy, October 26, ol 9 P.lÄ.
as he passed through the crowds,
And there are opportunítíes to
on
hoping maybe someone would.
be made in the life insurance
KFRE Arr,l & Frl^
.E-B,MAS

ü

ex- playetl. and comBletely tlismaniled.

to do the same.

By JOE

straight T offense, mainly relying
on a bone crunching running attack. This year Preuss has not
. We will play each game one been effective in his passing attack
a time, I tlon't plan to play this but is a capable thrower.
a.ny different, but we'll have
Baldock's team is tremendous
few surprises."
on
defense; called the "Butchers,"
tr'resno's Rams, 3-1 in nongive

OPENING
LINE-UP5:

Rampage Columnist
The game of the year is here!
tr'ireworks don't ahp'ays have to
be saved, for the Fourth of July
and Saturday night's homecoming
clash between the Rams and the
College of Sequoias, Giants will ig-

on an intercepted. pass and a two-

lthe alefenaliDg champions, ¡.ave 27 fourth consecutive win, has defrom last feated Ilartnell, 26 to 0, Chaffey,
fettermen returning
Vear, and were pickecl by the 36 to 0, and. was heltl to an 0 to
hes to repeat as valley cham- 0 dead.lock by the Los Ängeles
anned

By DAVID R. PACEDCO

Reedley

Tigers last Saturday night

Spectotor

tÉ

#

Rams

it-

recog'nize him. 'Wave to hlm. Anything. No one seemed to even
notice he was alive. He wasD,t
even introducecl by the announcer.
Ife was visibly hurt.
Don't quit a loser, Gabe. Be

cautious about taklng the .,just

one more." The money you're

making can't posslbly coml¡ensate
for the hurt, the agony, or the
pitiful loneliness if the public
tires of you.

J

d

business!

DICK's TAUNDROMAT
Dry lOc
Wqsh 20c

Young men with initiative, who

want to be ín a business that

can be built from their

own

New Woshette Mqchine

ability and imagination, should
find out more about a career ¡n
life insurqnce sales, leading to

for rugs, spreods, blonkets

dent Mutual you'll be a step

Wosh lOc Wed. & Thurs.

50c

tI23

E. Belmont
open 24 hours

COLTEGE PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAT PHARMACISTS

sales management. With Proviahead by starting yourtraining
now, whileyou're still in college.

lf you have something to offer
us, why not see what we have
to offeryou? Phone orwrite for
full information. Or Þetter stilL
stop by for a talk
FRED E. KUVER

Monoger

SCHOOL SUPPLIES, COSMETICS,
MEDICATION, TOILETRIES

1429 North Von Ness
Fresno, Cqlif.
Phone AD 3-2127

1295 Wishon Ave.

Ph.268-9274

PROVIEENT
LIFE

MUTUALæ

¡IISURAI{CE OO¡IPAIiY OF PIIILADETPHlA
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